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ABSTRACT
In 2006–2007, an unusually high number of harbor porpoises (Phocoena phocoena)
stranded along the Washington and Oregon coastlines. Spatiotemporal analyses
were used to examine their ability to detect clusters of porpoise strandings during
an unusual mortality event (UME) in the Pacific Northwest using stranding location
data. Strandings were evaluated as two separate populations, outer coast and inland
waters. The presence of global clustering was evaluated using the Knox spatiotemporal test, and the presence of local clusters was investigated using a spatiotemporal
scan statistic (space–time permutation). There was evidence of global clustering,
but no local clustering, supporting the hypothesis that strandings were due to
more varied etiologies instead of localized causes. Further analyses at subregional
levels, and concurrently assessing environmental factors, might reveal additional
geographic distribution patterns. This article describes the spatial analytical tools
applied in this study and how they can help elucidate the spatiotemporal epidemiology of other UMEs and assist in determining their causes. More than one spatial
analytical technique should be used if the study objective is to detect and describe
clustering in time and space and to generate hypotheses regarding causation of
marine mammal disease and stranding events.
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Recent outbreaks of disease in humans and animals have motivated public health
agencies and researchers to develop early disease outbreak detection systems utilizing
nondiagnostic information (Kallen et al. 1985, Norström et al. 2000, Mostashari
et al. 2003). Establishing these systems can involve many challenges relative to data
collection, analytical methods, and response. Analytical challenges include dealing
with unknown time, place, and size of an outbreak, trying to adjust for natural
spatial and temporal variations, and the lack of suitable population-at-risk data.
While detection of disease clustering in time or space may be accomplished by
mapping or plotting cases as a time series, it may be difficult to detect and visualize
the interaction between time and space. The use of geographic information systems
(GISs) and spatial statistical analyses is needed to fully explore time–space clustering
of disease and mortality events precisely (Ward and Carpenter 2000a). GIS and
spatial epidemiological analyses have been used in several applications in marine
mammal disease research, including mapping of strandings to demonstrate disease
and mortality events (Dietz et al. 1989, Harris and Gupta 2006), surveillance and
monitoring of diseases (Jores et al. 2008), disease cluster detection (Miller et al.
2004), identification of environmental predictors of disease in wildlife populations
(Miller et al. 2002), risk assessments (Hung et al. 2004, 2007), and modeling the
spread and impact of disease (Norman 2008).
Increased effort to examine live- and dead-stranded marine mammals has helped
to improve our knowledge of mortality rates and causes, allowing a better understanding of population threats and stressors, as well as our ability to determine when
a stranding situation is “unusual” as seen in strandings involving Toxoplasma gondii,
Cryptococcus gattii, and morbilliviruses (Gulland et al. 2002, Kreuder et al. 2003,
Miller et al. 2004, Norman et al. 2011, Rowles et al. 2011). Understanding and
investigating marine mammal unusual mortality events (UMEs), which are unexpected strandings that involve a substantial die off of a marine mammal population,
is important because these events can serve as indicators of ocean health, giving
insight into larger environmental issues, which may have implications for human
health and animal welfare (Gulland 2006). Investigations of UMEs and the formation
of a Working Group on Marine Mammal Unusual Mortality Events (WGMMUME)
were mandated by Title IV of the U.S. Marine Mammal Protection Act, developed
in 1992 in response to growing concerns about marine mammal die offs (Marine
Mammal Protection Act 1992). The WGMMUME has criteria for declaring a UME,
which help identify stranding events that are unusual (Gulland 2006).
In recent years, efforts to examine stranded marine mammal carcasses in order
to better understand population threats and stressors have increased (MignucciGiannoni et al. 2000, Evans et al. 2005, de la Riva et al. 2009). Most analytical
methods used to investigate strandings involve necropsies, mapping, and some use
of GIS and spatial statistics (Kreuder et al. 2003, Greig et al. 2005, Harris and Gupta
2006). These geospatial methods are useful for helping to determine possible causes
of strandings, but have not been applied to investigations of large-scale mortality
events such as UMEs. The application of spatial analytical methods may be used
in the context of UMEs to explore the interaction of space and time during mass
strandings and potentially help identify or generate hypotheses as to the factor(s)
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Figure 1. Harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) strandings () during a UME in the Pacific
Northwest (2006–2007).

that contributed to the event. Strandings may be mapped, spatially and temporally
analyzed, and used to model future events and develop surveillance and monitoring
programs for marine mammal diseases (Norman 2008). Here, the application of
spatial analytical methods for UME data was evaluated using data from a harbor
porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) UME in the Pacific Northwest.
In the Pacific Northwest (Oregon and Washington), harbor porpoises are divided
into two stocks: Washington Inland Waters and Oregon/Washington Coast Stock
(Carretta et al. 2007), and are found in coastal waters of Washington and Oregon yearround (Fig. 1). Although no reliable data exist for harbor porpoise population trends
in Oregon, Washington, or British Columbia, uncorrected estimates of abundance
for the Oregon/Washington coast stock did not differ significantly between 1997
(O =11,599) and 2002 (O =11,036) (P = 0.76), whereas uncorrected abundance
estimates for the Washington inland stock significantly increased from 1996 to
2002/2003 (1,025 to 3,123; P < 0.0001) (Calambokidis et al. 1997, Laake et al.
1998, Carretta et al. 2007).
Since the 1970s, harbor porpoise stranding numbers in Oregon and Washington
remained fairly consistent at ∼10–25 per year (Norman et al. 2004b) despite increased
reporting effort. In British Columbia, harbor porpoise strandings steadily increased
since 1978 with increased reporting effort (Baird and Guenther 1995). In 2003, the
number of strandings in Washington increased substantially to 34 (Norman et al.
2004a, 2004b) and then dramatically increased in 2006 and 2007, with 64 and 50,
respectively, being recorded. Due to the increased number of strandings reported
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in 2006 compared to years prior, and after consultation with the WGMMUME,
a UME was declared in the Pacific Northwest on 3 November 2006 to facilitate
the coordination of response and investigative efforts within the Northwest Region
Stranding Network.
The UME, involving 114 harbor porpoises, continued through the end of 2007.
The UME was officially declared over by the end of May 2008; however, any stranded
porpoises documented during the first few months of 2008 were not included in the
analyses as this time period was only used for post-UME monitoring of porpoise
strandings (NOAA Fisheries, unpublished data). In addition to investigating the
UME through necropsies, histopathology, and contaminant analyses, the need to
spatially and temporally analyze the strandings was recognized. In this methodological article, we present and illustrate the Knox and the space–time permutation scan
methods, to test for spatiotemporal clustering of harbor porpoise UME strandings
over the entire study area (globally), and at more localized areas (locally), respectively (Knox 1964, Kulldorff et al. 2005). The purpose of this study was to test
whether during this UME there were significant spatial and/or temporal clusterings
of stranded porpoises in the outer coast vs. inland waters populations.

METHODS
Porpoise Data Set
Harbor porpoise carcasses were recovered through NOAA Fisheries’ Northwest
Region Marine Mammal Stranding Network, encompassing Oregon and Washington
and made up of cooperating stranding response organizations. Each porpoise stranding location was determined by geographic positioning expressed in latitude and
longitude at the time of carcass recovery. Stranding date, county, state, inland waters
or outer coast (for Washington State) were recorded, and when possible, sex and age
class. Carcasses were processed as soon as possible (within 24–48 h of reporting). Age
class was determined at necropsy by measurement of overall straight length (tip of
beak to fluke notch), following the age class divisions in Read and Tolley (1997).
Necropsies, as well as microscopic examination of major tissues, were performed on
almost all of the carcasses by experienced individuals (NOAA Fisheries, unpublished
data).
Geographic Information System
GIS has generally been used to analyze the relationships between potential risk
factors and the occurrence of disease (incidence or prevalence) on a geographical basis
through visual interpretation of maps (Ward and Carpenter 2000b). A disadvantage
of data visualization is that it cannot indicate whether an aggregation of cases is
actually due to a large number of cases or just to a large number of individuals in an
area (Moore and Carpenter 1999).
For this study, a GIS (ArcGIS, version 9.3.1, ESRI, Redlands, CA) was used to
spatially display stranding data points, along with maps of strandings by age class and
sex (projection: World GCS 1984). A distinction between the inland waters and outer
coast was made to reflect the differences in oceanic conditions and porpoise stocks
between the two regions. Because harbor porpoise movements (Hanson 2007a) and
intermixing rates are restricted in the North Pacific, and in following a risk adverse
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management strategy, two stocks are recognized: the Oregon/Washington Coast
stock, occurring between Cape Blanco, Oregon, and Cape Flattery, Washington, and
the Washington Inland Waters stock, in waters east of Cape Flattery (Fig. 1). Based on
the geographic delineation of the two stocks of harbor porpoises, each spatiotemporal
analysis was performed twice, once each for the two bodies of water.
SpatioTemporal Tests
Disease or mortality events may cluster in time and/or space, but not necessarily be
due to local transmission from a contagious process. For instance, a global epidemic or
event that has obvious temporal clustering may display a random spatial pattern. On
the other hand, clustering might be noted in a specific geographic location, although
these events may not display a specific temporal pattern. The methods described here
focus on detecting clusters in space and time; in other words, to evaluate whether
events that are close throughout the study region are also close throughout the study
time period, and vice-versa (Ward and Carpenter 2000a).
In this study, two spatiotemporal cluster detection tests were performed to examine
for clusters both globally and locally. Global indices of spatial association evaluate the
propensity of spatial clustering across an entire region, while local indices of spatial
association detect patterns in more locally defined geographic units (e.g., counties)
that acutely deviate from neighboring units. Both tests use case (stranding) data and
adjust for purely spatial and purely temporal clustering, and thus avoid confounding
by differential reporting effort by location or season. The Knox test, a global cluster
detection test, detects space–time interactions by categorizing points into near and
far in space vs. near and far in time, based on critical space and time distances set by
the user, and is not affected by nonuniform underlying population densities (Knox
1964). SaTScan is an analytic method that has been widely used for local cluster
detection, and evaluation of outliers (Jackson et al. 2009).
Global Cluster Detection
Global clustering tests evaluate the relationship between cases and controls; clustering is present if cases are closer to other cases than they are to controls. Alternatively, clustering can also be determined by distance between cases if controls
are not available (Kulldorff and Nagarwalla 1995). The Knox test was used in this
analysis to separately test for global clusters within the two study areas (Knox 1964)
using the SSTAT Spatial Statistics Program (version 4.70, University of California,
Davis, CA). While the test has been used to investigate factors influencing outbreaks
of disease in fish through cluster detection (Georgiadis et al. 2001), it has not yet
been applied to marine mammal stranding analyses. It calculates the spatial and
temporal distance separations of all strandings (case pairs). First, critical distances
are determined, representing the space or time distance where disease transmission
is believed to be possible. The critical time distance may represent the incubation
period, and the space distance may represent host or vector (or current and wind)
movement within that critical time period. After these critical periods are defined,
the proportion of case pairs “close in time” is multiplied by the proportion of case
pairs “close in space” to give the expected proportion of case pairs “close in time
and space.” The resulting expected proportion is multiplied by the total number
of case pairs to give the number of case pairs expected to be both close in space
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and time. This result is compared with the observed number of case pairs that were
close in space and time. If the observed number exceeds the expected, this indicates
clustering. The probability of observing at least the number of observed case pairs
that are close in time and space is calculated to determine significance (Carpenter
2001).
The total number of case pairs is n(n − 1)/2 , where n equals the number of
cases (strandings). The number of case pairs examined in this study was 903 [(43
× 42)/2], and 2,485 [(71 × 70)/2], in the inland and outer waters, respectively.
For this analysis, the following critical distances and times were selected: 1, 3, 5,
10 km and 7, 14, 21 d, respectively, to specify space and time separations between
strandings, which are believed to be sufficiently close for an association between the
strandings, that may imply either disease transmission between cases or sharing of
a common stranding source. The number of stranding pairs that were less than or
equal to the critical values was compared with the expected using the following
equation:

P (X ≥ k) =

∞

e − i
i=k

i!

= 1−

k−1 − i

e 
i=0

i!

,

where k is the number of observed stranding pairs that were close (less than the
critical distance) in both space and time and  is the expected number of stranding
pairs that were close in both space and time and is calculated as the proportion of
stranding pairs that were close in space, times the proportion of stranding pairs that
were close in time, times the number of stranding pairs.
Local Cluster Detection
Localized clustering tests divide the study area into subsets, called geographic
units, which can be used to specify significantly elevated rates or cases of disease
or events in these units, and identify these areas as a cluster. In this study, we
present a prospective space–time permutation scan statistic for which population-atrisk data are not required, and which can be used for the early detection of disease
outbreaks when only case numbers (no controls) are available. The scan may be
used prospectively to regularly scan a geographical region for outbreaks or unusual
events of any location and any size. For each location and size, potential one-day as
well as multi-day outbreaks can be observed, in order to quickly detect a rapidly
intensifying outbreak and still have sufficient power to detect a gradually emerging
outbreak by combining data from multiple days (Kulldorff et al. 2005). Natural
space by time interaction in many syndromic surveillance data sources may be due
to factors other than disease outbreak such as foraging behavior, migration, currents,
and other natural phenomena (Kulldorff et al. 2005).
Recent examples of applications of this to detect spatialtemporal disease clustering and strandings in wildlife and domestic animals include assessing the spatial
distribution of chronic wasting disease in white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus)
in Wisconsin (Joly et al. 2003), evaluating the prevalence of bovine tuberculosis in
wild badgers (Meles meles) in Ireland (Olea-Popelka et al. 2003), and assessment of
causes of mortality in stranded southern sea otters in California (Enhydra lutris nereis)
(Kreuder et al. 2003).
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A spatiotemporal permutation model was used to identify local spatiotemporal clusters (SaTScan version 7.0, Martin Kulldorff, Boston, MA; Kulldorff and
Nagarwalla 1995, Kulldorff 1997, Kulldorff et al. 2005). SaTScan has been widely
used for cluster detection on aggregated count data. For each centroid (i.e., geographic
unit), many windows (circles or ellipses) are constructed, with varying sizes (and angles) sharing the same centroid. SaTScan was only evaluated with elliptical windows
in this analysis because for most situations, the elliptic version has better power
and precision compared with circular windows (Jackson et al. 2009). Through its
continuously moving “window,” the resulting scan statistic considers different sized
aggregations of cases, thereby avoiding arbitrary geographical aggregation of the
data. The number of observed strandings in a cluster was compared to what would
have been expected if the spatial and temporal locations of all the strandings were
independent of each other so that there was no space–time interaction. The statistic
utilizes a probability model to calculate the observed number of strandings (C) using
only cases of strandings (i.e., no “controls”) in a specific area (s) during day (d):

C Sd .
C =
s

d

For each stranding and day, the expected number of cases ( sd C1 ) is calculated,
conditioning on the observed marginals:





Cs d
Cs d .
s

d

A cluster of strandings would be detected in a particular geographic area if, during
a specific time period, the area had a higher than expected number of strandings than
surrounding areas. An infinite number of overlapping cylinders, jointly covering
the entire study area, are obtained, with each cylinder reflecting a potential cluster,
differing in size and shape. The likelihood function was maximized over all windows,
identifying the window that constituted the likeliest stranding cluster. This is the
cluster least likely to have occurred by chance. The likelihood ratio for this window
is the maximum likelihood-ratio test statistic. The statistic’s distribution under the
null hypothesis and corresponding P-value were obtained by repeating the same
analytic exercise on a large number of randomly selected replications of the data set
generated under the null hypothesis (in a Monte Carlo simulation), resulting in 999
random data set replications being generated, where stranding times were randomly
assigned to each stranding location (Ward and Carpenter 2000b). Clusters were said
to be statistically significant if the rank of the likelihood function of the observed
strandings was among the 50 largest simulated values, that is, P ≤ 0.050.
RESULTS
A total of 114 harbor porpoises stranded from January 2006 through December
2007, 43 (37.8%) in the inland waters of Puget Sound and the Strait of Juan de
Fuca and 71 (62.2%) on the outer coast of Washington/Oregon (Fig. 1). Females
constituted 35 (30.7%) of the strandings, males 43 (37.7%), and unknown sex
36 (31.6%). Age class distribution was as follows: 34 (29.8%) adults, 36 (31.6%)
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Figure 2. Harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) strandings by month and age class during a
UME in the Pacific Northwest (2006–2007).

subadults, 41 (36.0%) calves, and 3 (2.6%) were of unknown age class. Necropsies,
conducted on 75 of 114 individuals, representing all age classes showed no consistent
lesions that would have accounted for an unusual number of mortalities (NOAA
Fisheries, unpublished data). Although there was an apparent increase in the number
of strandings observed during the summer (June–August) compared to other seasons,
it was not statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis,  2 = 3.000, df = 3, P = 0.392),
and therefore no trend was detected (Fig. 2). Calves stranded more than other age
classes, but not significantly (Kruskal-Wallis,  2 = 3.000, df = 3, P = 0.392),
and were heavily concentrated in the inland waters of Puget Sound. Statistically
significant global clusters (P ≤ 0.050) were detected in inland waters for the following
critical time/distances (days/kilometers): 14/1 (P = 0.022), 21/1 (P = 0.041), 7/3
(P = 0.050), and 14/3 (P = 0.041). These critical pairs were further evaluated
and found to be comprised of two adult males that stranded 7 d apart in Sekiu,
Washington (they were caught in the same commercial gill net and were recovered
and reported by the fishermen), and a calf that stranded 5 d before an adult female at
nearly the same location (Blaine, Washington). No significant clusters were detected
at the local level for either the outer coast or inland water strandings, RR = 4.45,
P = 0.158 and RR = 4.44, P = 0.549, respectively.
DISCUSSION
The primary goal of this manuscript was to use the stranding event example to
illustrate the utility and application of GIS and spatiotemporal analyses as part of an
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unusual stranding event investigation and to better understand the epidemiology of
these incidents. A notable finding was the elevated number of stranded calves relative
to other age classes (Read and Tolley 1997) (Fig. 2). Harbor porpoises normally calve
from May through June, which could partially account for the elevated number
of stranded calves (Bjørge and Tolley 2008). If harbor porpoise population levels
recently increased, then an increase in calf strandings relative to other years would
be observed. The late spring and summer pattern of strandings is consistent with
previously reported harbor porpoise stranding patterns (Norman et al. 2004a), likely
due to seasonality of the animals’ movements and foraging habitat, and from increased
reporting effort during better weather conditions and visitors to the coastline (Hanson
2007b). A low proportion of cetacean deaths actually end up as strandings (<10%),
so even a small change in the proportion of deaths that wash ashore may appear
as a significant change in strandings numbers, even if overall mortality has not
changed (Williams et al. 2011). The magnitude of misrepresentation of stranding
numbers when presenting observed carcass counts may be tempered by qualifying
these numbers based on the species in question, its abundance, and survival rates
(Williams et al. 2011).
When analyzing marine mammal stranding data, findings must be interpreted
with caution as it cannot always be determined if the animal died in the vicinity
of the stranding location, or elsewhere and then washed up at the site. However, it
is expected that stranding patterns are already biased toward nonsignificant spatial
patterns due to the influence of carcass drift, current, wind, or reporting effort.
Therefore, the finding of any significant clustering during analyses warrants further
investigation. Possible etiologies of this broad-scale event are discussed elsewhere
(NOAA Fisheries, unpublished data), but briefly, might include changes in porpoise
distribution in response to changes in prey distribution or predator avoidance, feeding
habitat shifts, and carcass drift from wind and currents. Critical distances and times
between a case (stranding) pair represent space and time separations where there
may have been disease transmission or common exposure to two cases. The adult/calf
pair cluster may have been related, but needs confirmation by genetic analysis. The
significance of the two adult males stranding at the same location within 8 d of each
other is presently unknown. The lack of evidence for localized clustering would likely
exclude more contained etiologic causes such as harmful algal blooms or point-source
events (e.g., bacterial outbreak or oil spill), as evidenced by lack of reported disease
outbreaks shortly before or during the UME, and lack of pathological evidence of
multiple deaths due to a single or predominant etiology.
In this study, stranding data were analyzed for two separate areas, inland waters
and outer coast, to account for differences in habitat and range of these two groups of
porpoises (Carretta et al. 2007) as well as oceanographic differences between the two
habitats. However, when space–time permutation models are utilized, spatial and
temporal biases are greatly minimized, particularly when the study period is shorter
than a few years (Kulldorff et al. 2005). Cluster analyses have been used to study the
distribution of causes of death in California sea lions (Zalophus californianus) (Greig
et al. 2005), the spatial relationship between T. gondii serological status and stranding
location of southern sea otters (Miller et al. 2002), and show great potential for use
in the study of marine mammal diseases and large-scale mortality events (Norman
2008). In other spatial analyses of marine mammal strandings and diseases, a single
type of spatial test was used (scan statistic) (Miller et al. 2002, Kreuder et al.
2003, Greig et al. 2005). In contrast, this study combined both global and local
spatiotemporal tests to assess the presence of clustering on both scales since no one
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spatial analytical technique is considered better than others (Ward and Carpenter
2000b).
Methods used here to evaluate the presence of spatiotemporal clustering can be
applied to other UME investigations to further explore stranding patterns and help
elucidate potential causes of the event. Spatiotemporal tests are advantageous for use
with stranding data in that they use only case data (control data not required), are not
bound by population distribution assumptions, and adjust for purely spatial or purely
temporal clustering, thereby eliminating potential confounding associated with data
collection. To ensure sufficient study power, the Knox test was used to detect global
clusters and the spatiotemporal scan statistic to detect local clustering. The Knox
test has been used in veterinary epidemiology to examine Salmonella infections of
horses, investigate fowl-cholera outbreaks in the Californian turkey industry, and to
describe blowfly strike in Queensland sheep flocks (Carpenter et al. 1996, Paré et al.
1996, Ward and Armstrong 2000). Kulldorff et al. (1998) reported the power of the
space–time scan statistic to be dependent on the shape of the cluster, number of cases
in the data set, and the relative risk within and outside the cluster. They reported
the space–time scan test had 80% power if the relative risk were 4.4 (similar to
the values reported here) in order to detect a cluster of 10 cases. This study utilized
well-established advantages of the space–time scan statistic such as adjusting for an
inhomogeneous population density, searching for clusters without specifying their
size or location in order to resolve preselection bias; delivering a single P-value, and
using a likelihood ratio based statistic to take multiple testing into account (Viel
et al. 2005).
A potential lack of power should be considered in studies that fail to detect
space–time clustering when the sample size is <500 cases (Paré et al. 1996). A
limitation of the Knox test is that it is heavily dependent on the critical time and
space distances the researcher specifies. Ideally, these critical values should be selected
based on known epidemiological characteristics of the disease or event of interest. In
some cases, however, if the disease etiology and/or cause of stranding is unknown or
poorly characterized, exploratory analyses can be useful. Contrary to being viewed as
data “mining,” exploratory analyses can provide useful information on factors that
may have contributed to the cluster of events and may be thought of as hypothesisgenerating approaches (Ward and Carpenter 2000a). Another Knox test limitation
is that the need to identify critical time and space distances also results in a loss of
information, but is countered by the fact that the Knox test may be used for more
qualitative data such as “near” vs. “far” spatial and temporal distances (Ward and
Carpenter 2000a).
Advantages of the space–time permutation scan statistic method are that it requires only case data, is easy to use, makes minimal assumptions about the geographic
location, time, or size of the outbreak or stranding event, while automatically adjusting for any natural purely spatial and purely temporal variation, and it allows
adjustment for space by time interaction (Kulldorff et al. 2005). Another benefit is
that it takes into account the linear nature of the outer coastline with an elliptical
window to capture strandings along a linear coastline. An alternative to a circular
window, the elliptical window shape provides a slightly higher power for true clusters that are long and narrow in shape, such as along a coastline. Lastly, this test also
solves the problem of multiple testing when closely overlapping spatial areas and/or
time intervals are being evaluated.
There are a number of limitations of the space–time permutation scan method.
The method is highly sensitive to missing or incomplete data, which emphasizes
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the need for good data quality checks and analytic adjustments during the analyses
(Kulldorff et al. 2005). It is also important to note that the geographical boundary
of the detected event is not necessarily the same as the boundary of the true event.
The less geographically condensed the event is, the less power (sensitivity) there is
to detect it. In spite of these limitations, the space–time permutation scan statistic
has the ability to perform without population-at-risk data which is often the case
in dealing with wild marine mammal populations, where these data may be hard
to obtain (Kulldorff et al. 2005). The stranding data used in this study also have
some limitations. Some strandings went undetected because carcasses did not wash
ashore or were washed back out to sea or scavenged before being discovered and
reported. Furthermore, some strandings may not be clustered by easily defined units
of analysis, as in the case of a point-source exposure occurring at the site of an oil
spill or algal bloom. Use of a geographic unit (e.g., county) of stranding, rather than
the stranding site itself, may provide greater power to detect nonpoint source-related
unusual stranding events.
In conclusion, the results of the cluster detection tests indicate global clusters
occurred throughout the strandings for both regions, suggesting that the cause(s) of
mortality among these porpoises was not of a point-source type, but may have been
generalized and varied toward a broader ecosystem-type source. Spatial epidemiology
and GIS utilized during a UME investigation may help generate hypotheses as to the
etiologic and geographic source(s) of contributors to strandings, or further refine and
guide ongoing investigations of unusual mortalities. It would be ideal to be able to
detect a UME in its early stages using spatial and temporal analytical tools; however,
in the event that the cause(s) of a UME (that has already happened) is unknown,
a retrospective analysis of the stranding data, such as this study, may give clues or
generate hypotheses as to potential causes. Different types of spatial and temporal
analytical tools may be applied prospectively to detect UMEs, or retrospectively
analyze data on confirmed UMEs. In addition, spatiotemporal analytical tests could
be used to analyze strandings not previously recognized as UMEs, to see if they were,
in fact, unusual.
More than one spatial analytical technique should be used if the study objective
is to detect and describe clustering in time and space and to generate hypotheses
regarding causation of marine mammal disease and stranding events. It is also critical to consider the spatial and temporal model inherent in the techniques when
interpreting results (Ward and Carpenter 2000a). These techniques add substantial information to disease and stranding investigations and provide the veterinary
epidemiologist with a firm foundation on which to build causal hypotheses and implement more refined response and investigative strategies. When choosing a spatial
analytical technique, ideally the investigator should determine the type of data to be
analyzed (continuous, dichotomous or categorical, and point or area), what procedure
will be examined (detection of clusters, interpolation, or diffusion), what spatial data
are available, the appropriate scale for the analyses, existence of commercial software for the technique (vs. the necessity for custom programming), and the test’s
reported power. The challenge now is to employ these techniques as routine procedures within marine mammal disease and stranding investigation programs. Some
issues that must be addressed in the future include the routine collection of spatial
and temporal information from disease and stranding surveillance and monitoring
programs, and the development of software that can be easily accessed, used and
understood by veterinary epidemiologists and marine mammal researchers. Publication of more examples of the application of techniques to investigate spatial and
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temporal clustering of disease in veterinary epidemiology will assist epidemiologists
and statisticians in addressing these issues.
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